Bēhance
Streaming on Fresco
Create A **New Document**
or open an existing one
Select the **share button** in the top right corner.
Select the **Livestream button** at the bottom of the dropdown menu.
When going live for the first time, Adobe Fresco will **confirm the selected Behance profile** being used for streaming, accompanied by a brief overview of the service.
Insert your **stream title** and **stream description**
You can deactivate your microphone or camera before going live by tapping their corresponding blue icons.
Tapping the ellipses provides additional options like disabling chat, or privatizing your video.
Tap "Start Broadcast"
A countdown will initiate
Once live, a “live” indicator will appear over your selfie video, alongside a viewer count. Additionally, a chat box will appear.
The chat window will hover above your canvas, but will not be visible to viewers on screen.
The chat window can be minimized at anytime by tapping the two arrows at the top right of the menu. However, it is important to note: minimizing chat will not deactivate it.
View your stream on your profile or at:

https://www.behance.net/YOUR_USERNAME/livestream
End your livestream by tapping the red x button on the self view window.
Tapping the red X will initiate an end livestream confirmation dialogue menu.
Your stream has ended

Would you like the livestream replay video to be saved privately on your Behance profile?

Delete Video  Save to Profile

Followed by a dialogue menu to adjust livestream replay privacy settings
Happy streaming!